
SoSo……..what..what’’s our solution?s our solution?

1. Strive for higher product efficiencies
2. Connect water and energy
3. Build green 
4. Price water appropriately
5. Educate and motivate the consumer
6. Develop alternate sources
7. Partner for positive change



Largest indoor water useLargest indoor water use
28% of indoor  water  use is  
toilet flushing with potable 
water
Older toilets from 3.5 to 7 
gallons per flush
Federal standard since 1992 
is 1.6 gallons
New models at 1.28 gallons
Convince consumers
Reduce the LEAKS!



Second largest indoor water userSecond largest indoor water user

15% of indoor water use is 
clothes washing
Energy Star Washers  
were not always water 
efficient
By 2011 all residential 
washers must be 9.5 WF 
40 MGD will be saved 
every year over older top-
loading models



NEWS FLASH:  NEWS FLASH:  
Where the water is really goingWhere the water is really going

• 30-60% of urban residential water consumption is 
outdoor irrigation  

• 80% in some areas of the West
• Over-irrigation is common, particularly in new 

homes
• Reducing unnecessary irrigation reduces runoff and 

pollutant loading of streams
• Reducing irrigation reduces summer peak
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Consumer consumptionConsumer consumption
1998 AWWARF Study of residential end uses in 
1300 homes in twelve cities using data-loggers
Average per capita residential consumption was 
170 gallons per person per day
Brisbane Australia’s residential per capita is 36
No noticeable loss of lifestyle
All consumer behavior reductions
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Why always potable water?Why always potable water?

Greywater systems
Rainwater harvesting
Suitable for all urban irrigation uses
In Australia harvested rainwater  and 
greywater flushes toilets as well as irrigates 
landscapes



Brac system
www.bracsystems.com

Field trials in the 
western U.S.
Collects greywater 
from shower and 
clothes washer, and 
uses to flush toilet or 
irrigate
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Remember that Tennessee Town?Remember that Tennessee Town?
144 residents in Orme, TN
Town out of water and hauling water 3-4 times a 

week in the town fire truck
Water only 3 hours a day
Robert Easter’s plan:  WATER EFFICIENCY
52 houses fully retrofitted on November  17 with 
efficient plumbing fixtures
Now residents have water 12 hours a day
Partnership of plumbing manufacturers









Our new water efficiency partnersOur new water efficiency partners
Industry 
Manufacturing 
Trade associations
Retailers
Development community
Academia and research institutions
Environmental and Energy groups
Community organizations 







Alliance for Water Efficiency goalsAlliance for Water Efficiency goals
Promote the efficient and sustainable use of water
Be a clear and authoritative national voice
Provide comprehensive information on products, 
programs, and practices
Represent the interest of efficiency in codes and 
standards process



Alliance for Water Efficiency goalsAlliance for Water Efficiency goals
Transform the market for fixtures and appliances
Coordinate with Green Building Initiatives to 
institutionalize water efficiency
Educate water users and improve the consumers 
understanding of the need for efficiency
Train water utility and district managers



www.allianceforwaterefficiency.org
maryann@a4we.org




